Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be deployed
d
on
n electric wireline?
A: Yes. Thee majority of
o our patchees are deploy
yed and set on wireline. It is a veryy quick, inexxpensive
deploymeent method and
a a very accurate meth
hod for depthh control.
Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be deployed
d
on
n coil tubing
g, jointed tu
ubing or drilll pipe?
A: Yes. X-S
Span can be deployed on
n anything in
ncluding slicckline and brraided fishinng line.
Q: What are
a the maiin factors to
t considerr when deciiding on ru
unning X-S
SPAN® on electric
wireline or tubing?
A: The main
n factors to be
b considereed are the len
ngth and thee weight of thhe patch as w
well as the ddeviation
of the weell. Also is the well live or dead? If
I the well iis live than the patch m
may have to be short
enough to
o fit in a lub
bricator and if
i a long patch is requireed than you m
may have too go with a stackable
system or kill the weell. Dog legss in the well bore are annother considderation. If X
X-SPAN® iis run on
tubing electric wireline is may also be required to positioon the patch on depth.
Q: What do
o I have to do
d to preparre the well before
b
runn
ning X-SPAN
N®?
A: The main
n factors to be
b considereed are the len
ngth and thee weight of thhe patch as w
well as the ddeviation
of the weell Owen hig
ghly recomm
mends the usse of a casingg scraper beefore patch innstallation too rid the
interval of
o foreign matter.
m
A gau
uge ring or drift
d
run is a minimum rrequirement. Also recom
mmended
is the usse of a casiing caliper to provide an accuratee record of casing ID aand conditioon. It is
imperativ
ve that the seealing elemeents are set in
i good casiing and try to avoid casiing collars aand areas
where drilling or millling took plaace.
Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be deployed
d
in horizontal wells?
A: Yes. X-SPAN®
X
caan be deploy
yed via coil tubing and standard tubbing or drill pipe and seet with a
hydraulicc setting tool. Smart co
oil is anotherr option. Deppth correlatiion becomess more difficcult with
CT due to
t coil stretcch and/or sp
piral stack-up
p. Standardd tubing, whhile not as aaccurate as aan e-line
CCL, can
n be strapped
d in and prov
vides a moree accurate coorrelation. X
X-SPAN® ccan also be ddeployed
in horizontal wells viia e-line with
h the employ
yment of a trractor unit.
Q: In how many
m
horizo
ontal well applications
a
has X-SPA
AN® been deeployed?
A: As of Seeptember, 20
012; since 20
006 there haave been 8333 successfull deploymennts in wells oof 40º or
greater deviation, 317
7 of which were
w in 60º or
o greater devviation.
Q: How mu
uch over-lap
p do we requ
uire?
A: It depend
ds on the dep
ployment an
nd positionin
ng method. A
An over-lap w
whatever wee are isolatinng by 3ft
to 5ft on either side is
i recommen
nded. On ho
orizontal wellls we recom
mmend an inncrease to 5fft to 10ft
f inaccuracies in depth
h control.
to allow for
® to patch split
s
or partted casing?
Q: Can I usse X-SPAN®
A: Yes as lo
ong as the seealing elements are set in
n good casinng the pressuure integrity is maintaineed due to
the patch
h’s wall thick
kness. We haave patched parted casinng with up too a 2ft gap.

Q: What is
i the maxiimum dog leg severity
y through which X-S
SPAN® willl pass when
n being
deployed
d by wirelin
ne?
A: In 5-1/2”” x 17# casin
ng, for exam
mple, the max
ximum dog lleg severity iis estimated at 12º/100 ffeet for a
wireline deployed paatch but leng
gth and weig
ght also hav e an effect. A drift or ddummy run iis highly
recommeended prior to running the
t actual paatch. If the drift will paass then so w
will the patcch in all
likely hood.
um deviatio
on that a patch can be d
deployed on
n wireline?
Q: What is the maximu
A: Generallly we have found
f
that ab
bout 62º is the
t maximum
m but dog lleg severity as mentioneed above
and the leength and weight of the patch also have
h
to be coonsidered.
Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be set
s in the heeel of a horizzontal well??
A: Yes. If th
he patch willl pass throug
gh the dog leeg deviation,, it will set inn the curve.
Q: What arre alternativ
ve solutions for highly deviated
d
weells or live w
wells?
A: Owen’s Stackable sy
ystem allow
ws for the paassage of settting elemennts and shortt extensions through
n restrictionss. Also, available is the two-trip
t
sysstem, which incorporatess similar tecchnology
deviation
to the Staackable, but allows operaators to utilize their ownn tubing or ccasing for thee interval spacing.
Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be deployed
d
in shallow weells?
A: Yes. It is highly sug
ggested that the well bore be fluid-lloaded and ddeployed unnder lubricattor when
the deplo
oyment is via
v e-line, to mitigate the jump in the settiing tool. X
X-SPAN® hhas been
successfu
ully deployed just below
w the surface.
um length that
t
X-SPAN
N® can be d
deployed in
n a single run
n?
Q: What is the maximu
t size, weig
ght and deployment metthod. On aveerage, 40’ too 100’ can eeasily be
A: It varies according to
deployed
d on e-line in
n a single ru
un, while 300
0’ is the maaximum that can be deplloyed on tubbing in a
single ru
un. The sectiions or exten
nsions betw
ween the sealling elementts come in 110ft lengths and are
assembleed in the fielld to the leng
gth required
d. Lengths caan be custom
m built as peer customerss request
if need be.
b With a tw
wo trip systeem on tubing
g or drill pippe longer inntervals are ppossible. Coontact an
Owen rep
p. for detailss and design..
Q: Can X-S
SPAN® be deployed
d
in steam injecction or geoothermal weells?
A: Yes. Hig
gh temp applications >400ºF requiree a speciallyy threaded coonnection foor extension sections
and elem
ments.
um tempera
ature rating
g of X-SPAN
N®?
Q: What is the maximu
A: 700 ºF on
n MonoFIT (One piece systems).
s
u Frac throu
ugh X-SPAN
N®?
Q: Can you
A: Yes. Carre has to be taken so as the differen
ntial pressurees associatedd with the frrac don’t exceed the
system raatings of the patch.

Q: What arre the maximum volum
mes and ratees that you can pump tthrough thee X-SPAN®
® system
without damaging itt?
A: It will deepend on thee type of pro
opant and the viscosity oof the fluid bbut as an example one ccustomer
pumped 223.5 tons of sand an
nd 1588.5m
m3 (419,683 gallons) off fluid at a maximum rate of
10m3/miin (2642 galllons/min) thrrough a 4-1//2” SC patchh in a horizonntal well at 77700psi withhout any
problemss.
um pressurre rating of X-SPAN®?
X
?
Q: What is the maximu
A: It can be as high as 10,000psi
1
on
n some system
ms.
Q: What iss the pump pressure reequired to seet a patch?
A: On a tu
ubing deploy
yment system
m with a Hy
ydraulic Settting Tool (H
HST), typicaal pump preessure to
achieve setting
s
and shear
s
can raange from 25
500-5000 pssi surface prressures, deppending upoon which
HST is used.
Q: How mu
uch of a resttriction does X-SPAN®
® make to th
he well boree?
A: It can ran
nge from one system to another
a
but a good estim
mate is from .68” to .75”.
Q: Will a packer or tub
bing anchorr pass throu
ugh the patcch and set in
n the casingg below?
A: No, not a steel bodiied packer but
b there are inflatables that will. Iff you want too run a steel bodied
packer it will have to
o be run and
d set in placee prior to settting the pattch. Anotherr option wouuld be to
set an ad
dditional patcch in the areea that you wanted to s et the packeer, the packeer could thenn be run
and set in
n the ID of the
t lower paatch. High ex
xpansion pluugs are an opption in som
me cases, conntact and
Owen rep
p. for detailss.
Q: Can we use X-SPAN
N® in wells with Co2 and
a H2S?
A: Yes, X-sspan is availaable in a varriety of metaals and alloyss ranging froom mild steeel to L-80 to 13Cr.
Q: Is X-SPA
AN® retriev
vable?
A: It is meaant as a perm
manent systeem but it can
n be removeed and we hhave a set off proceduress that we
recommeend to be useed.
Q: Where and
a for who
o have you ran
r X-SPAN
N® before?
A: We havee a complete X-SPAN caase history data
d base thatt includes 100 years of job data.
SPAN®?
Q: What is the successs rate of X-S
A: We havee a documentted success rate
r of 98% when the settting depth iis achieved.
Q: What is the most co
ommon causse of failuree?
A: Improper well prepaaration. The sealing elem
ments must bbe set in goood casing. IIf there is anny doubt
about thee condition of the casin
ng at the seealing elemeent setting ddepths, a caasing inspecction log
should bee run prior to
o running thee patch.
Q: How mu
uch does it cost?
c
A: On averaage it costs about
a
one thiird the cost of
o a cement ssqueeze.

Q: Can a bridge plu
ug be set in
nside an X-SPAN
X
pattch and bee expected to hold baack frac
pressurees?
A: It depend
ds on what the
t maximum
m differential pressure w
will be. If thhe documentted holding capacity
for X-SP
PAN is lesss than whatt the calculaated bull-heead load woould be agaainst the pluug/patch
combinattion, it will not
n hold.
Q: Will X-SPAN seal in
i P-110 gra
ade casing?
?
A: Yes. While
W
the ho
olding capaccity could bee less than iif set in J-555 or L-80 ccasing, the X
X-SPAN
multi-dim
mensional metal-to-meta
m
al seal will fo
orm an effecctive seal in P
P-110.
Q: How much can I pu
ush or pull on X-SPAN
N before it w
will move?
A: The holding force will
w depend on
o the size and
a type of X
X-SPAN as w
well as the ggrade of the material
that it is set in. As a rule of thu
umb they will hold the fforce of the shear ring tthat was useed to set
them so it could ran
nge from 30,000 poundss for a tubinng patch up to 85,000 ppounds for a casing
patch.
Q: What is the successs rate?
A: 98% wheen setting deepth is achiev
ved.

